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anges Made
n Reporting
Diseases
Louisville, (UP)-The Kentucky
Department of Health and local
health departments have put a
simplified system of reporting dis-
eases into effect.
Under the new system, ring-
worm, scabies, impetigo and rat-
bite fever need no longer be re-
ported unless several cases occur
within a community.
Facts on individual cases of
some 40 diseases now must be re-
ported within 24 hours to the local
health department by the patient's
doctor.
In the past, health • departments
learned of the occurrence of many
diseases only when they showed
up as causes of death certificates.
Death-dealing diseases not re-
ported in recent years include ra-
bies, diphtheria, meningitis, scar-
let fever, whooping cough and
jaundice.
In addition to the 40 diseases
which now must be reported with-
in 24 hours, a few other diseases
such as dysentery, food poisoning
undiagnosed diseases and all in-
stitutional disease outbreaks must
be reported by the number of cas-
es found within a 24-hour period.
Measles. usually very poorly re-
ported. should always be listed.
because the state's allocation of
gamma globulin to fight the dis-
ease is based on the number of
reported cases.
German measles, mumps, influ-
enza and chicken pox need be re-
ported only weekly as to the num-
ber of cases, however.
Letters have been sent to all of
the state's physicians outlining the
new system and offering state or
United States Public Health ser-
vice aid in cases of difficult diag-
nosis.
-
Triple Wedding
Involves Planning
ELIZABETH, N. J. 0-Three
sisters - a blonde, a brunette and
a redhead - step to the altar of
a strange church today to say
do" in a triple wedding that grew
too big for their hometown parish,
The girls. Betty Jane. Doris, and
Florence Black, take their vows
at 3 p.m. in spacious St. MariCa
Lutheran 'Church here before 400
guests and a press corps including
television and newspaper camera-
men.
Then they will leave on separate
honeymoons to three separate sec-
tions of the country.
The Black girls drove to St.
Mark's Church in three separate
cars for the event that suddenly
became "Union County's social
event Of the year." The reception
Is to be held at Elizabeth's ma-
sonic Temple, the biggest hall they
could find for an expected over-
flow crowd.
"It grew all out of proportion,"
stepmother Mrs. Harry T. Black
said as she recalled how her
daughters decided on a triple wed-
ding "to save the family a lot of
confusion."
She said the girls originaliy
planned to be married individually
until they found that,they all had
set wedding dates within two
months of each other.
"I hope you never know the
....probtento lbalt,MIM up viten three
gials decide to have a triple wed-
ding." Mrs. Black said. "But the
girls were wonderful. If there was
any disagreement. they sat down
and talked it out."
'For one thing, they agreed to
let redhead Betty Jane, the aldest
at 23, take her vows first and
become Mrs. Walter G. Feistier.
Doris, 21 year old brunette. will
then be married to Richard J.
Lynch and Florence, 19 year old
blonde will wed Edward /Mich:ire
in the final ceremony.
To avoid jamming the church
aisle and altar with an over-sized
wedding party, the girls limited
themselves to one honor attendant
each - no bridesmaids. The grooms
had their best man, but no ushers.
CARRIED OWN THERMOMETER
CHICAGO Sh-Thirty years ago.
when Charles Petriello was an
Infant and slightly 111, his :nother
took his temperature.
Then she couldn't find the ther-
mometer.
The mystery was solved Friday
when surgeons removed the ther-
mometer from Petriello's hip.
where it lodged after moving grad-
ually through the intestinal wall
It as unbroken.
This Week's Balance Sheet
The Hot And Cold War
0 • ^asa,
<, ria, NEWSOM
Uhltee •or ei gn News Editor
The ssoalance sheet be-
tween th, and bad in the
hot and co
1. The Um 4 Staters. Britain
and France worked in closest, har-
mony at the Big Four foreign
ministers' conference in Berlin,
and at week's end 'there was no
sign of any split despite obvious
Russian attempts to woo France
away with hints of peace in In-
doochina and suggestions for a
new alignment which would ban
any U. S. or British voice from
the affairs of the European con-
tinent_ The Big Three held to
the position they would listen to
no empty promises and would do
In Berlin only what they came to
do-to work on peace treaties for
Germany and Austria.
2. For months, Moscow's prop-
hets of doom, through publications
and via the airwavs, have at-
tempted to frighten the United
Tigers Lose
To Clinton
The Murray High School Tigers
lost to the Clinton-Central team
82-70 in the basketball game play-
ed last night at Clinton.
Clinton went ahead in the first
quarter and was leading 25-15 at
the end of the first quarter 'They
had increased the lead to 43-29
at the end of the first half and the
third quarter score was 58-46.
Dale Alexander. Mule:ay for-
ward, went all out in scoring by
dropping the ban in the basket
for a total of 35 points. Mills of
Clinton ripped the net for 20
•
Clinton 
 25 43 58 82
Murray .... 15 29 48 70
Clinton
Forwards: Mills 20, McDaniel 6.
Bohn 15.
Centers Turner 17, Smith 2.
Guards: Bone '4, Featherstone
16. Spicer 2.
Murray 1781
Forwards- Alexander 35, Gar-
land 13
Center: Phillips 5.
Guards. Orr 10, Houston 3, Wy-
att 4.
Rev. Roy Lambert
Preaches Sunday
The Rev Roy Lambert will
preach at South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church Sunday morning
at 11:00 o'clock. and Sunday even-
ing at 7:00 o'clock, in the absent-,
of the pastor, Rev. H. P. Blanken-
ship
He has gone to Memphis with the
Murray Subdistrict Young People
who are as follows: Sue Nesbitt,
Sue Culver, Gwendolyn Pierce, Jo
Ann Shell, and Jane Blankenship
They will participate in the
Christian Witness Mission in some
of the churches n
States' allies with predictions of
collapse of the economy. This
week President Eisenhower gave
back the lie. In his first economic
report to Congress, he acknowled-
ged a "minor" economic readjust-
ment but said this nation and the
free world can have "a prosperity
based on peace." And he said
that should there be a depression
his administration is ready "bold-
ly" to use its "arsenal of stabiliz-
ing weapons."
3. The British announced a
whole new series of super-modern
weapons coming off assembly lin-
es to bolster the defense of Euro-
pe. One is a new, four-jet bom-
ber capable of dropping atomic
bombs on an enemy heartland. The
British said new jet fighters also
would be in service soon, and
that work is progressing on a new
heavy gun tank.
The Bad
1. While the new evidences of
Western solidarity were good, the
progress of the Berlin Big Four
foreign ministers' conference was
bad., Russiag Foreign Minister
Vyticheslav Molotov immediately
laid down Russian terms for world
peace. They included a five-pow-
er conference with China, death
for the European Defense Com-
munity and outlawing of atomic
weapons. He also proposed an
early world conference on disar-
mament. U. S. Secretary of State
Dulles accused MolotoV of at-
tempting the magician's hat trick
and of trying to wreck the Unit-
ed Nations,
2 Italy's government crisis-en-
tered its fourth week with no
sign of early solution. The Christ-
ian Democrats, Italy's strongest
single political group, had named
social reformer Amintore Fanfani
as their hope to form a govern-
ment replacing Giuseppe Pella's
fallen cabinet. Fanfani's chances
faded when both Memarebbts and
Socialists announced they would
vote against him. Each failure
brought Italy closer to a general
election by which the Communists
might take over.
3. Twenty-one Americans disap-
peared behind the Iron Curtain
In North Korea this week after
renouncing the United States for
a life of Communism Some ap-
parently leaped to come home be-
cause they had "informed- on fel-
low prisoners of war, others knew
they were wanted for crimes rang-
ing up to murder, others, not too
intelligent, simply were misin-
formed. For the United States it
was the end of an unpleasant
chapter. For the 21, the begin-
ning of a tragic one.
Firemen Called
To Colored Home
Firemen were called about 4.00
p.m. yesterday to a home on
North Second street. Smoke was
coming out of the house under
the eves, but firemen found no
flames.
Apparently smoke was coming
from stove pipes not too well
connected. No damage was done.
and firemen used no extinguisher.
•
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000
, 
- WEATHER -
KENTUCKY • Considerable
cloudiness. high 48 to 55.
Turning colder - in west and
north today. Some cloodl"
ness and colder tonight and
Sunday. Low tonight in 20s.
• r
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RCA'S NEW ATOMIC BATTERY IN .OPERATION
A MAGNIFYING GLASS enlarges (left) a model of RCA's new experimental atomic battery, a tiny
thing which may in Urne permit you to light your home and power all of your electrical fixtures
_Aram a small box. The cylinder lias a thin coating of radioactive strontium-90, a waste material
from uranium-235. The strontilim continuously radiates several billion electrons per second,
which bombard the 'wafer" of glicon next to the cylinder. Each strontium electron releases 200,-
000 silicon electrons, thus multiplying the energy to create a currenL Current can be shut off by
separating the silicon and strontium. Using power from this tiny atomic battery, David Sarnoff
(right), RCA board chairman, taps out a message on a telegraph key in New York Battery is
inside the plastic box_ Current operates the telephone ear-piece he la using. (international)
21 Americans
Are Now Mister
PANMUNJOM. Korea 1111 -
Twenty one Americans - turned-
Communist jokingly called each
other "Mister." today even though
they knew their Communist cap-
tors still consider them prisoners.
The men. who refused to return
home and delivered propaganda at-
tacks against their homeland while
in Indian custody, were said to be
living in a "spacious two
-storied
stone house," in nearby Koisaang.
Peiping Radio voice of Commu-
nist China, said the 21 Americans,
one Briton and 325 South Koreans
who returned to North Korea
Thursdgy were %raiding their time
sightseeing and playing with chil-
dren
The broadcast said the first thing
the former American soldiers did
on seeing each other after spend-
ing their first night in Kaesong
wasl,"to jokingly call each other
Peiping Radio said the soldiers
arrived at Kaesong singing and
waving Red flags Thursday after
leaving the demilitarized zone. It
said the Chinese and North Kor-
ean Red Cross would be respon-
sible for the "prisoners" welfare
until after a peace conference
settles their fate. •
The Communists continued to de-
mand the return to prisoner status
of 21.000 anti-Red North Koreans
and Chinese who were liberated by
the Allies Jan. 23 in accordance
with truce terms.
The Reds also have proposed re-
sumption on Monday of negotia-
tions to convene the peace confer-
ence. bypassing liaison officers
who are attempting to restart the
talks.
Lester Nanney
Joins Woodmen
Society Here
Lester ti Nanney. Murray citi-
zen and former County Court
Clerk of Calloway County. has
joined the Field Force of the
Wuodmen ce the World. He will
work in the Murray District and
will have his office. in Room 10.S,
Office Burialing. and will devote
his full time to Woodman field
work
- Lenten. is the ma ot .Mr. .aPii
Mrs. Will Nanny of Murray Route
One. He attended Murray Train-
ing School and Murray High
School where he graduatel in the
class of 1933. He has been active
in•the Civic and Fraternal acti-
vities of the community. He ha'
been a member of the Woodmen
of the World for several years, is
Past Master of F & A M Lodge
No. 105, and is a member of the
Lions Club. Lester is a member
of the Murray Church of Christ
He is married to the former Myra
Sturdivant formerly of Paris. Ten-
nessee They have two sons-Glenn
and Steve-ages 5 and 3.
Lester was employed by the
Murray Coal and Ice Company
for a number of years before
going into the service in 1941. He
served 52 months, of which 17
months were spent overseas He
was assigned to the let And,
Division as Forward Observation
Sergeant of Heavy Artillary He
participated in the Invasion cf
North Africa on November 7, 1942,
and was wounded April 1, 1e43,
for which he was awerded the
Purple Heart. He spent t8 months
in Army hospitals.. He wits award-
ed the Silver Star, for Gallantry
In Action at Kasserine Pans.
Questions And Answers Are Given On The Garbage Disposal
System. If You Have A Question On The Issue, Send It In
By James C. Williams
During the past three days a
garbage disposal system has been
discussed, for the city of Murray.
The following question and answer
forum is being presented in order
to clear up any questions that
anyone may have concerning the
system.
The questions are our own. as
are the answers. An attempt was
made to ask questions which
might ordhiarily come up.
Question: How is garbage di/t-
oed of at the present time in
the city of Murray'
Answer: Some residents burn it
In back yard incinerators, and pay
to have the ashes removed approxi-
mately once each week. Some resi-
dents take it to the city dump.
Sonic people take garbare out at
night and dump it anywhere Sorge
let it accumulate In vacant lots.
Question' Briefly just what is
the new garbage disposal plan?
Answer The system will involve
three men on a specially built
truck cruising eilanut the city pick-
ing up garbage from all real-
dents.
Question' How much will it core
me as a resident of Murray?
Answer: Tne charge will be SI 00
per month
Question: How much will it cost
me as a bustriess firm of Murray?
Answer: The charge will be $200
per month.
Question: How many times a
week will the garbage be picked
up?
Answer: Garbage will be pickcd
up once each week, and possibly
twice, depending on the length
of time-it takes for one truck to
make the rounds of the city.
Question. What should garbage
be placed in' • '
Answer: A covered garbage can
Question: Who pays for the
garbage can'
Answer: The resident Some city
owned systems pay for the cans,
but apparently it is more satis-
factory for residents to furnish
their own cans because better
care is normelly taken of them.
Question. If I live in the city.
will I have to pgesfor the garbage
disposal system whether I want
It or not?
Answer: Yes The success of a
garbage disposal system depends
on citizens using it.
Question: How much money will
the garbage disposal system cost
a.
•-•
the city the first year?
Answer 116,388 00 The truck
costs 16.300, operation costs $7.la8.
and operation and depreciation
costs $2,600
Question: How much money
the garbage disposal system
the city the second year"
Answer: $10.088 There will be
no outlay the second year for
a new truck.
Question: How much money will
the city get each year from the
disposal system'
Answer: 226.400 $1 00 per month
from residents and $200 per .nonth
from businesses.
Question: Are the above figures
definite'
Answer: No All are estimatimara
but pretty close.
.Question: What will he done
with the garbage after it is picked
up?
Answer: That has not been de-
cided on. The city can use the
land-fill method of disposal for
sevetill *ears until an incinerator
can be built.
Question: How many jobs will
be created by the new garbage
system'
Answer: Three. A truck driver
will
cost
and two helpers.
Question. How will the new
garbage disposal system affect the
present street cleaning service'
Answer- It should not be affect-
ed at all.
Question. How will the starbaee
disposal bill be collected each
month'
Answer' it will appear on the
water and sewerage bill.
Question. How will the garbage
disposal bill be collected if I do
not use city water"
Answer: The truck driver 'mild
be made a collector also, and make
monthly collections.
Question: What will be done
with the surplus from the disposal
system aftea the truck is pail for
and enough •meney is saved up
to build an incinerator?
Answer: Probably by that time
a new truck will be needed Alen
the city will probably have erown
enough by that time so that hen
trucks would be needed After
that time any surplus can certainly
be used by the city government
which has a hard enough time
as it is to get by with their current
resources.
Dalton Woodall'
Will Head MSC
Alumni Group •
Dalton Woodall. automobile deal-
er in Paducah. Kentucky. has
been elected president of true Mur-
ray State College Alumrri Associa-
tion. 'He graduated from Murray
State in 1837.
Woodall. a prominent civic
worker in Paducah, succeeds Ray-
burn Watkins, administrative sec-
retary of the Louisville Chamber
of Commerce._ as presialent.
The new alumni president is a
past-president of the Paducah
Junior Chamber of Commerce and
is Paducah Distinguished Service
Award winner.
Named 'as class representatives
were Ardath Canon. Murray, Ken-
tucky 1931: L. W. Murdoch, Farm-
ington, Kentucky. 1932: Joseph
Handel Miller, Benton. Kentucky,
1933; Curtis Gaylon Lamb, Rich-
mond, Virginia, 1934; J. D. Ray-
burn. Providence. Kentucky, 1e35:
Seth T Boaz, Mayfield, Kentucky,
1938: G C. Beale. Anaheim, Cali-
fornia, 1940: Robert James Stub-
blefield, Louisville, Kentucky, 1942:
Harold C. Watson, Jackson. Ten-
nessee, 1944; Gene S. Graham,
Nashville, Tennessee. 1946: William
Hays McClure. Dyersburg, Ten-
nessee, 1948; Frank H. Vittetovt.
Madisonville, Kentucky, 1949: RaS-
mond T. "Buddy" Hewitt, Paducah,
Kentucky. 1950; Jean Barnett,
Karnak. Illinois. -952
Countuan
Passes Away
•
, Scudder Galloway, age 75. passed
away yesterday at 9:15 p.m. after
an illness of seven years.
Death came at his home In Al-
len
Survivors include his wife Mrs
Rela Galloway, of Almo:, two
daughters. Mrs Eldest iinueton of
Murray route five. and Mrs Bon-
nie Miller of Detroit: four sons,
Burnett of Detroit. Alvah of Mur-
ray route three and nil and Billy
Nat of Almo: one sister Mr. Mel-
issa Waldrgp of Midland. Texas;
one brother, Asher of Macon, Ten-
nessee.
He had ten grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren
The deceased was a member nf
the Temple Hill Methodist Church,
east of Almo The funeral will be
held on Sunday at 3.00 p.m. at
the Goshen Methodist Church with
Rev. H. P Blankeaship and Bro
Roy ,Lambert officiating Burial
will be in the -Grethen cemetery.
Pallbearer! will be Thomas
Housden. Harold Hotiaden, Cecil
Taylor, Prentire Ray. Harding Gal-
loway. and Bryan Galloway.
Honorary pallbearers' -wilt-' be
Taz Taylor. Cleve Burkeen. Lundie
Tubbs. Hoyt Cleaver, Robert El.
Winn, Coy Williams. arid Boyd
Bizzle.
The Max H. Churchal Irtmeral
Home is in charge Pt arrange-
ments.
'
4
Rev. 0. C. Wrather Passes
Away Early This Morniug
Rev. 0. C. Wrather, age 67,
passed away at the Murray Hos-
pital this morning at 4:30. Rev.
Wrather suffered a severe heart
attack on November 7 in Clinton,
Kentucky and was removed to a
Union City Hospital, but recovered
and returned to his home in Clin-
ton.
He retired from the ministry in
Decoinber 1953 and moved to Mur-
ray, where he was again placed
in the hospital.
At the time he was stricken,
Rev. Wrather was pastor of the
First Methodist Church in Clinton.
He was born at Coldwater, the
son of S. M. and Sally Bazzcll
Wrather. His father was a farmer,
and Kee. Wrather grew up on the
farm.
He attended Calloway County
Schools, and is a graduate from
Murray High School and the Fair-
view Academy in Centerville, Ten-
nessee.
Rev. Wrather taught in the pub-
lic schools in Calloway County
and in Hickman County, Ten-
nessee.
After he entered the ministry
he held pastorates at the Calvary
Methodist Church in Memphis.
Jackson, Union City. Paris.. Milan,
Lexington, Tiptonville "and Clinton.
While at Memphis, Milan. Lex-
ington, and Tiptonville, he aided
greatly in the building programs
of those churches. He was dis-
trict Superintendent of the Paris
District while located at Paris.
Rev. Weather was a member of
the General Board of Missions
and Church Extensions of the Me-
thodist Church. He served on that
board for five years. He was the
only member from the Memphis
area of the Methodist Church to
serve in this honored position. The
board holds annual meetings in
New York or Philadelphia.
Rev Wrather was Very wel
known over the states of Tennes-
see and Kentucky. and participated
in the civic affairs of the cities
in which he was located. He ',vas
a member of the F. & A. M. Lodge
in Memphis. •
Many young ministers in this
area came into the ministry while
Rev. Wrather was Superintendeht
of the' Paris District_
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Rubie Wrather of Murray; one
daughter. Mrs E. W Foust of
Covington. Tennessee; one son,
Louis Wrather, of Union City.
Tennessee; three sisters. Mrs. R W.
Clark of Murray route four. Mrs.
G T Scarbrough of Hazel. and
Mrs Bobbie Brown of Sarasota.
Florida; two brothers, J 0. Wrath-
- --
Electric System
Ad Clarified
The advertisement of the Mur-
ray Electric System ytsterday.
contained an error in the first
paragraph. which made it difficult
to understand
The paragraph should have read
as follows:
"The 'degree day' Is the accept-
ed designation of temperature
deficiency. being the net differ-
ence between the mean outside
temperature over a 24 hour period
and a base temperature of 65
degrees For example. on a cer•
lain day if the highest tenfperature
is 110 degrees and the lowest tem-
perature is 30 degrees, then the
mean or averate, temperature is
45 degrees and the nu,nber Of
*degree days' for that day is 20.
The amount of fuel required for
heating for any given period,
other factors being constant. Is
directly dependent on tha number
of 'degree days' in that given per-
iod."
Leg Slasher
Still On Loose
MONTREAL Jan. .30, Mil-Police
took steps today to quiet a "mass
hysteria" gripping this city where
a sadistic "slather" TOW'S through
rush-hour crowds determined -to
cut the right calf on women's legs.
Police Director. J Albert Lan-
glois ordered a partial news black-
out on further cases on slashing.
The week-long spree of toe mania-
cal slasher has sent 22 women to
hospitals.
Of the 22. police said, only 11
were considered "official assaults"
by the razor-carrying man who Is
er of Muvay route four, and I B.
Weather -2 Royal Oak, Michigan.
He had three grandchildren, Eliza-
beth. btephen and Barbara Fuust
of Covington, Tennessee.
Funeral arrangements are in-
com.plete at the present time,
however the time of the funeral
is. iet 'for 2.00 p.m. Monday at
the South Pleasant Grove Wtho-
dist Church. Two of the mioistr:s
who will officiate are Rev. H P.
Blankenship and Rev. Paul T.
Lyle'.
Rev. Roy D. Williams of Paducah
will make the 'principal address.
Bro. Walter Mische of Paris, Ten-
nessee will also aid in the service.
Burial will be in the South
Pleasant Grove Cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
Championship
Game Will
Be Tonight
The championship gam, for the
Calloway County Tournament will
be between the New Concord Red-
birds and the Murray Training
School Colts when they meet at
the CarritGym tonight. T:te conso-
lation game to be played preced-
ing the championship game will
be between Lynn Grove and Kirk-
say.
The Colts go into the contest
tonight after defeating Raze! 50
to 45 in the first round Thursday
night and defeating the Kirksey
Eagles 47-39 last night. The New
Concord Redbirds drew a bye and
defeated the' Lynn Grove Wild-
cats 7344 in their first game last
night 'Lynn etroVe had won over
Almo 56-47 in the first round
Thursday night
In the Concord-Lynn Grove
game last night the Redbirds were
ahead at the end of the first quar•
ter 19-14 ad had increased the
lead to 40 to 28 at the e.id of th•
first half, but the Wildcats narrow-.
ed the score to 57-47 at the end of
the third stanza. Adams for Lynn
Grove was high scorer of the
game by ripping the net for 24
points, but close on his heels for
scoring was Mathis of New Con-
cord with 23 points.
The Colts-Eagles game was a
closely fought one throughout with
the Eagles leading 12 to 13 at the
end of the fist stanza :.nd 21-23
at the end of the first half. The
Colts.tied the sore 34 ad at the
end of the third period and went
ahead in the last quarter to win
47-39. Beane, Kirksey forward. was
high scorer for the game with 12
points and next in line was E.
Barnett, Colt"' center. with 10
points.
New Concord ____ 19 40 57 73
Lynn Grove _ 14 26 47 64
New Concord 17S,
Forwards: Kingins 10. Warren
1, Allbritten, Willoughby.
Centers: Mathis 23. Hill 8.
Guards: Bailey It Eldiedge 13,
Lamb 1, Outland 6.
Lynn Grove 1441
Forwards: Cook 14, Ford 3,
Morris 5.
Center: Adams 24.
Guards: Williams 7, Miller IL
Darnell 3.
----- •  
Murray Training 12 21 34 47
Kirksey 
 13 23 34 39
Murray Training Jr)
Forwards: D. Barnett 9. Chevy
9, Waldrop 6.:
Center: E. Barnett 10.
Guards: M. Barnett 4. Gibbs 7,
Todd 2.
KIrleary 1391
Forwards: Beane 12, Doores
Bibbs
Centers: Parker 2. Pasehall 3,
Aquarals: Reeder 6, Gibbs 5. Stone
3, Campton
Plomer Futrell
Reported Recovering
Plomer Futiell is recrvering
from injuries he suffered recently
in a collision at the intersection
of South Fourth atteet and Syca-
inore.
According to infermahcm re-
ceived today, Futrell is now sit-
ting- up in a wheel chair, rasa
special nurses have been dismiss-
ed
lielawed to be a: sexual -lisycho.1 It was feared that he would ,
peth The other slashines were lose his eyesight. but hi. vision
faked. Langlois said, by women is clearing up and he is now fully
taken in by "mass hysteria." ' conscious.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES MEXICANS ACCEPTED INTO U. S.
PUBLISHED plf LEDGER TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ins
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-lierald October 30,18* and tne West Kentuckian, January
JAM /W C. WILLIAMS.- PUBLISHER
Mitered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
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Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
••
eaggiCaNg who managed to elude the Mexican blockade at the
port of entry board a bus in Calexico, Calif., under supervision
of U. S. Immigration and labor officials. They are accepted by
U. S. In border recruitment program. (international floanaphoto)
'January 31
NEW YORK. Jan 31.1. if---lalsey that all we need is a repiaoemert
Stengel reveals that he' fought
vigorously. prior to the bir,winter
trade botween the Yankees and
A,lhletics. against the in.numon sf
outfielder Bill Renna In the deal.
While almost all obser.eis nam-
ed Hairy Byid and Vic -rower as
the big men in the dein. Stengal
puts the finger ' on Refine. as "a
guy who can hit a curve ball and
may murder us during the regular have applied to broadcast the state
season." . . . And the old pit:deist,: high school championships in mid-
March.
—
UK C1114. ("CAR OUTLINEi
LF-41f DISEArit. CONTROL
- — -
Use of clean land to praven:
disease in plant beds and fields
is .stressed in a University of
Kentucky publication called -Pre-
vent Loss of Black Shane of
1Tobaccu." Both beds &id' fieldsshould be located where theywon't overflew with water from
roads or infested fields. .
The circular nas been revised
with the latest- information on,
the control of black shank. a
disease which could be costly to
tobacco 4iowers. Collies may ' be
had free at offices of county agents
or by writing to the college at
Lex i ngteio.
lauds Reruna as a high-doss ball
player ,
There is no argument 1-0m this
corner with Cary Mielcileenn when
he tabs Ben Hogan as the "best
golfer ever born" but the Doc
doesn t seen to be on the ball
when he analyzes the reasons for
Hogisn's victory parade:
Cary's. theory .s that Hogan's
chain of wins can be traced to
the. fact that Ben space-, his ap-
arances In that way. Middle-
contends. Hogan -Is flesh for
tb big ones and has time to study
the courses. If those Were the only
geasons. there are a ha:f dozen
big winners-including Cary him-
are. fixed well enoughi
to copy the formula . Its a setr
bet that any pro would settle for
winning the British and U.
Opens plus the Masters in one
for Vic Seixas to win teek tts ,
roug-and he figures -that man
may be 19-year old ,.ti Perry of
Los Angeles With quicker net re-
actions. Talbert insists.•Peiry may
come on to be a winning one-two
punch with Tony Trabert
Ahd in case you still don't real-
ize bow hot baSpetball in the
Midwest. 24 Illinois radio stations
-setrei—n 173-bline contrast-lied the mast.
Meny of the speed records chalked
up each year are, due to the use
a aluminum shoes( insteid of the
Old steel .p4atep . . • -
Don Newcombe. the Dodger
pitching star who comes on* of the
*1-my Feb 8. saved the Prooklyn
front office a lot of worry List
year. He kept silent about a sore
arm which might have ruined his
career. Disregarding the pain, he
just started trrriteing ha•-ci in a
post-season panic last fall . nd now,
he 'says. the arm is all right ..
Billy Talbert. who coached the
h. -.ti. S Davis Cup teoir. sae.
USES BINDER TWINE
TO MAKE routs 'LogThere's a lot of talk among rat- 
t -mg people that impruvement Rif *re Leonard Marshall of hethe breed, but the blacksmiths Ella cr.ro, ja juak,,,,, cud} us
ranklin county is making_ rugs
of a different type than those
usually made at hUme Usuig
binder twine sio,ed from bales of
NSY: the 'halurrroa8e severil—ruA,
that are gegggeularly -suitable for
a - sunroom or porch. said Mrs.
Jeannette 141 Yeast, home demon-
stratten agent vials the _University-
of Kentucky
Mrs. Marshall dyed sorw of
the twine brown. green. yello v or
other color to blend nath the
natural _color of an undded
Then a ith the help of he hoes
,band est-nines in' laraidins, she
laced th.
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
A "PAID-UP" CHRISTMAS!
Gifts for all, bought with
CHRISTMAS CLUB MONEY'
z
(
al% JOIN ONE OF THESE CLUB
•.14,
firgg
17iteposo We•kly
$ 2S 
.50 ..
100
2 00
3 00 
5 00
CLASSES
Remy* in SO Weeks
$ 1250
.. 2500
.  
 50 00
 100 00
150 00
• 
•  2 SO 00
PEOPLES BANK
Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
•••••
4.
ast Day For
Applications
January .31 is the last day_ for.
most tobacco growers to file ap-
plications for "nea farm- tobacco
acrease allotment:. for 1954, Clar-
ence L Miller. chairman of the
Agricultural Stabilization and Con-
servation state committee, said here
today.
The only exception to this filing
deadline, Miller said, is that vet-
erans discharged frem the Armed
Sers ices sincg December 31, 1933
may appls up ts J reasonable
time before planting the 1854 crop.
The filing deadline fur "new
farm" sllotments applies to the
three major knots of tobacco pro:
duced in Kentucky Burley, fire-
cured, and dark as: cured. Market-
ing quotas are in effect for all
thee. agplications' are re-
quired for farms on which Sobacco
was produced -within the past five
years since allotr.ents for th2se
farms are based primarily on
production history •
..Major eligibility requirements
winch applicant's for these "new
farm" tobacco allotments must
meet are:
'ill The applicant must ne 'the
erierator of the entire 'teem for
which the allotment is requested,
12.1 Th. applo-srit must_ lixa-on
- -
MORI. BIG KEIL RN
Using soil teats as a guide for
fertilizing, and growing Ky 16 and
Ky 35 varieties, Royce Swearingen
and Amis Brown of SWIM county
grew 8,420 pounds of burley tobac-
co on slightly over three ncres.
It sold for an average of $61 a
hundred. Fertilizer included 1,000
pounds of 5-10-5 and 20 tons of
manure. The field has previously
received heavy applicatioas of pho-
sphate fertilizers. according to UK
County Agent li E. Rothwell.
the farm and be largely depend-
ent on it for his livelihood.
.3i Neither the operator nor the
owner of the farm for which a
"new farm" allotment is sought
may be the owner or operator of
another farm with an allotment
for the kind of tobacco for which
a "hew farm" allotment is revives*:
ed. Where either owner or opera-
tor has ail allotmeot for either
.kind of dark tobacco tfira-cured
lor dark air-cured, the applicant
is ineligible fur another dark
tobacco allotment.
1 44 Two years vxpartence •dutw.
ing thq past five years, srowTns
the kind of tobacco for whieb
an allotment is requested, is re-
quired of all applicants except
veterans who served in the Armed
Services after September 16, 1940.
A veteran may qualify wito one
year's experience within five yeers
prior to his service or within five
years after his descparge, pro-
vided he applies within five cies
.year after tuna dischnarged.
ABOVE: 3 Airmen Killed
..../ 11•••••••--
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo aurkeen, Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Mrs. Dewey Grogan Is
HostesS For Meeting
Of Paths Boad Club
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club met Wednesday aturnoon at
one-thirty o'cioca in the burne of
Mrs. Dewey Grogan.
Mts. Elmer Collins caned the
meeting to order. The devotion
was given by Mrs. Ina Nesbitt
from Hebrews 11:6 and she also
read an inspiring poem about
. -
Mrs. Rudy Dunn gave Ire lesson
on "Vegetable Uarciecung. Each
member was given a book entitl-
ed "Your Vegetable Garden Montt
By Month' which was turnaned
by the Extension Service.
The club voted to give tiny
cents per member for th2 upkeep
of the ladies lounge at Inc court
house. The lounge is a project of
all the Homemakers Chios of the
county.
Mrs_ Harlan Hodges came at
two-thirty o clock and gave a book
review tor the club. She told a
beautiful love story, -The Gown
of Glory" by Alice Turnbull.
The hostess served refreshments
to the sixteen members and four
visitors, Mrs. Martha Dunn, Mrs.
Ruth Holland, Mrs. Clatence Hern-
don and Mrs. Louise Shoemaker.
s • • •
Lydian Sunday School
Class Meets At Home
Mrs. Porter Holland
The lovely new home of Mrs.
Pinter Holland on Irvin Street
was the scene of the monthly
meeting of the Lydian Sunday
School Class of the Firs: Baptist
Church held Tuesday evening at
seven-thirty o'clock.
"Christian Qualities To Be Fol-
lowed and -Non Christian Qualities
TU Tie Avoided" was the topic of
the devOttin • clisiaisseld by the
group with the leader being the
teacher, Mrs. Pat Hackett.
Games and group singing were
led by Mrs. A. A. Doherty and
Mrs. Hilda Street. MIAs Laurine
Tarry, president, presided at the
meeting
Mrs. A. A. Doherty's group iseiV-
ed a dessert coulee to the twelve
members and one guest. Mrs Hoyt
McClure, present
BELOW: All Got Out Alive
WRECKAGE LOOKS about as complete In both these air crashes, but all three airmen were killedIn the crash shown in the upper photo. It shows wreeklage of a DC-3 cargo plane at KansasCity, Mo., which crashed In attempting to land in had v..eather. Inane was flying automobile parts
from Detroit. Looer photo shoos wreckage of an Anetoesii airlooa plane which had engine trouhle
on takeoff at .Eluffala, N. I:. AI1 ?4 *hoard Pot out. of this",. thitereerimeii tlevesfelio/os)
•
• •
•
First. Methodist WSCS
To Hold Meet Tuesday
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church will hold its general pro-
gram meeting at the church Tues-
day afternoon at two - thirty
o'clock.
"The' Oiltreach of Methodist,
Churches Among The Rural Neg-
roes" will be the subject of the
program to be presented ty Circle
1 of whim Mrs. E. A. Tucker is
chairman.
All members are urged to at-
tend..
• • • •
Zeta Department Hears
Interesting Talk By
Mrs. Hate At Meeting
Mrs. Eat Huie was the speaker
at the meeting of the Zeta De-
partment of, the Murray Woman's
Club held Thursday evening at
eight o'clock at the club house.
The interesting and informative
talk by the speaker was on the
subject, "Flower Arrangements:
She gave demonstrations to illus-
trate the correct use of flowers
in different type homes. :She also
made two different arrangements
and brought several arrangements
to illustrate the different forms
of design.
Mrs. Huie decorated a table
for a valentine party and also
showed an arrangement using a
log for a container with heather
and tulips suitable for a Lincoln's
birthday party. She also showed
the different types of containers
and other mechanics, to use in
dower arrangeritentse
.The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. John T. Irvan. The chairman
of the department, Mrs. John Pas-
co, presided at the meeting. 
-
Delicious refreshments were
served by the following hostemess
Walter
lard Ross.
Lester ' ..11anny.. • tarp I
Jr.. and Mee. Gil-
Mrs. Ronald Churchill
Opens Home For Meet
Of The Magazine Club
Mra Ronald Churchill was hos-
tess for the meeting of Me Maga-
zine Club held Thursday afternoon
at two-thirty u clock at her home
on Maple Street.
Officers were eleAed. let the
new year who are as follows: Mrs
Rainey T Wells. president: Mrs.I
E. A. Tucker, vice-presidi rut; atrs.i
B F Scheriffius. secretary. Mrs.'
In S. Ferguson. treasurer Mrs.
Fred Gingles. libranan. re-elected;1
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, reporter,
re-elected.
Retiring officers are Mrs. E. C.
Parker, president. Mi s Clyde
Downs, vice-president, Mrs. Jack
Kennedy, secretary; Mrs. J I. Hos-
ick. treasurer.
During the social hour Mrs.
Churchill served a party -plate to
the twenty four members present.
Social Cakadar
Monday, February I
The Cora Graves Circle of the
V•titilan's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet with Miss Grace Wyatt at
seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Herbert
Halpert will be in challis of the
program.
Se,
510 West Main Street
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
-21-
Visits Ex-POW
MRS. KATE DICKINSON, wife of
Cpl. Edward S Dickenson, the
Virginia GI who changed his
mind about remaining with the
Communists in Korea, is shown
after visiting her husband in
Walter Reed hospital, Washing-
ton. He faces court martial gn
charges of edinnuinicating with
the enemy and seeking favor
from his captors at expense of
fellow prisoners. (international)
Sunbeam Band Meets At
The Student Center
On Tuesday Afternoon
The Sunbeam Band of the Five
Point Mission Circle met at the
Baptist Student Center Tuesday
afternoon at three-thirty o'clock.
Miss Relbecca Tarry was in
charge of the program. She taught
the book, "Anthony Becomes
Eagleheart", which she helped 'to
write.
Others assisting in entertaining
o children were Mrs. Velma
Wisehart, Mrs. Edna Darnell, Mrs.
W. D. Green and the Rev. Bill
Clark Thomas.
Thirty eight persona were pres-
ent.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nsnce •of
Tulsa, Oklahoma, are visiting
Natict's brother, Luther Nance, in
Murray.
• • • •
Gerald McCord, student at the
University of Louisville, is spend-
ing his mid term vacation with
his parents, Mc. and Mrs. J. A.
McCord.
)Dale & StubbtefieldPRLSCR1PT1ONI
CAPITOL
Dean
Martin
and
SUNDAY
and
MONDAY
—LAST TIMES TONIGHT --
Charles Starrett in "Man From Sundown"
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
Broderick CBIllf ORD • !oho 011EK • Cleo BICIUM • Null BE60(111
A Picture That's
Just One Ileartbe.at
Away From
You1
Pr stLEtEisC•SLATON rpoocc yew
I 'TILE BOY LOST
o n is A L L ("et thc dEmkitf ... Get Ott, BUY
Gil ila/zot.ezfeiva I• f
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
Telephone 587
HEY! CHARMS' BACK
Yes, Your FORD Dealer is happy to announce that
CHARLES COCFIIRAN
Is Now Back With Us in The Sales Department
When in need of a new car or truck or a better used car
SEE CHARLIE
At
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Phone 170
605 W. Main Street
3,•.. es -
••••
• 15 r.
Phone 404
•
•
•
A • 1
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Today
Morning Meditation
Ding Dong School
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Hawkins Falls
3 Steps To Heaven
Ask Washington
Bride and Groom
Storyland
11:30 BreakList in Hollywood
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FOR SALE 11
HOUSE AND 20 ACRES LAND
for sale on Benton 'Highway. Five
miles from Murray. Ownei leav-
ing town. Immediate possession.
Phone 972-R-4 after 5 P.m. (12p)
DOUBLE SINK WITH FITTINGS,
slightly used gas range, used bi-
cycles $8.00 up-Larry Kerley Co.,
Murray Ky. (i300
Have YOU Tried
Murray Motors hit.
1950 Deluxe Ford Tador
1951 Deluxe Ford Tudor
1951 Deluxe Chevrolet Tudor
1951 Custom Ford Tudor
1953 Willys Station Wagon
1e47 Ford Tudor
1942 Mercury Club Coupe
1949 Chevrolet Ns Ton
1p50 Ford 2 Ton
1948 Ford 1 Ton
Cheap Transportation
"As IS"
1941 Ford Tudor $99.00
1940 Find Tudor $99.00
1949 Kaiser 4-Door $1,9.00
1941 International its-Ton
See any of these at
'MURRAY MOTORS INC.
605 W. Main
Call ()barley or Bill
Phone 170 Phone 404
tfcl
NOTICE
MEN WANTED FOR JOBS ON
foreign, Latin Americo and Far
North Projects. Thick Drivers,
$3.55 hour-Electricians. $4.00 hour.
Carpenters, $3.70 hour. Laborers,
$3.00 hour. Clerks, $3.00 hour. Most
all trades wanted. Up to 70 hour
week with time and one-half for
all over 40 hours. Transportation
paid. 8 to 24 month contract. Full
information of all firms hiring,
living conditions, family accommo-
dations, wages, hours, age, con-
tract requirements, a pp tics tion
form etc., $1.00. Air Mail $124.
Edward 0. Burns, 2515 Alden St..
Dept 856. Diallas 11, Texas. Up/
INCOME TAX RETURNS HAVE
your return prepared by an ex-
perienced accountant. Accurate re-
turns save you money and in-
convience. Phone 1446-R. (tic)
PIANOS - NEW AND USED
Rent a new Spinet. Per week $3.95
Used Pianos Reconditioned $89.50
New Spinet Pianos $490.00
Music Department, Timm's Furni-
ture, Union City, Tana, phone
(f6c)'
FARMERS THIS IS THE OP-
portune time to have you: tractor
overhauled for spring work. We
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CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE
DALE stood watching Phll walk
back to the big house, the sun
glinting on his yellow hair. Con-
fused and miserable, her thoughts
tumbled over themselves. She
poked at the dead ashes of yester-
day's bonfire, and turned to go into
the house. Phil's car swooped
around the sharp curve. The wake
of his dust seemed sifting over her.
Why couldn't she believe in Phil,
trust him?
'Because every tante I've believed
in anyone since Kelly. I've been
Atari. Thal why I'm here, not
for those reasons Phil tried to
force oe age.
A movement of air stirred the
m(mias cloth folds as she ducked
under them and went into the
boost. She turned on the radio-
phonogreph again, and the Chopin
prelude moved into the room.
August slid away. warm, sunny,
somnolent, and September brought
no noticeabre change in tempo. Fo-
liage Drowned and crisped. club
nipped the air at sundown, cicadas
predicted a month to frost. The
summer people boarded up the win-
dows and doors of their takestiore
cottages, and drove back to Cities
and toana in another autumn exo-
dus. Watching- them go. feeling
Swanscombe yawn and settle iaaak
Its placid armchair-rhythm
for the winter, Dale sensed a deep-
ening of tranquility within herself.
It was as if a tide bad receded.
leaving her on a smooth, cool
beach Grandmother, after a series
of Dale s gentle but lirm rebuffs.
stopped urging her to pick up the
broken threads of village activities
,tirandy watched her surreptItously
from behind the great cumulus
smoke clouds he manufactured in
his briar pipe. but he. also, had
stopped volunteering advice.
Date was as far removed from
the daily doings of the villagers-
Joe Gillespie a arthritis, the Rev-
erend Spencer's quiet and uncon-
troverxial sermons, Joshua
"nnvrtglIt.
•
*a,
2-The kava
5-Certs 11
_12=0 133Oregon •
2
-Region6-Alcohollo
beverage
1-Toothless
animal
2-One borne
5-Angered
10-End
ti-Girl'. name
111-Witch
21-Comfort
.22.+PractIca-_ _
23 -Rocky balm
24-Chairs
26-Conventiosa17-Mien
Mt-Ou(side
cOverfilig
25-Writing
fluids
21-Part of leg
U.- Mae 's
nickname
26-Feeling
memorial
25 -Vhertee - handed
armadillo
29-Tissue
40-11 a rd -wood
tree
41-Fast Indies
Palm
44-Click beetle
46--Be mistaken
al-Organ of
sight
•
are equipped and qualified to
work on any make or model trac-
tor. Pick up delivery on complete
overhaul jobs free. Jac* London
mechanic. Years of experience in
tractor work. BEAT THE RUSH.-
Conner Implement Co. phone
1313. (j30c)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW-
ing machine representative for
new and used machines and repair
service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar
phone 1074-R. (tfc)
Wragge's usual complaints of busi-
ness falling off-as she was from
the rest of the world, where a
Japanese peace treaty was signed
by forty-eight nations and an ail-
ing king was undergoing a lung
operation. When she drove to the
village for essential supplies, she
spoke pleasantly to Joshua Wragge
arei to anyone else she happened
to encounter in the general store.
But gar answer to any overtures
at drawing her back Into comniup-
ity events was a smile and a head-
shake.
"People are beginning to wonder
what's come over you," Grandy ac-
cused her mildly one afternoon,
stopping by on the obvious!,
trumped-up errand of delivering a
Jar of grandmother's chutney.
"Why can't they Just let me
alone?" Dale countered. 'I'm all
right. I am contented."
"Contented!" The old man's
voice boomed over the music of
Sibelius. "That's a word for old
age, not for you! Besides, it doesn't
fit, my girl-end won't lit until
you've made peace with yourself.
instead of drugging yourself Into
a death-in-life dream with that-
that maw. Turn it off! It gives
me the heeble leebles. I can't hear
myself think."
thrie lowered the volume.
"What you need," Grandy con-
tinued, "is a rousing fa.rry Dosics
on the pipes. You're losing the
taste and feel and smell of life.
Content, pah! 80.11 a snail in his
shell. Do you call that intelligent
living?"
Dale made an almost impercep-
tible movement with her shoulders,
and reached for a cigaret.
"And you're smoking too man)
of those darn things!" the old man
blasted. "Turning yourself into a
chimney's no solution for anything.
All you'll get is fogged-up lungs
and nicotine-stained fingers.
He stamped out, entirely un-
aware of discrepancy in his own
rich nimbus of pipe tobacco.
Help Wanted
REGISTERED LABORATORY
technician wanted at Murray Hos-
pital. Must be graduate oi approv-
ed school of medical technology.
Preference given to male applicant
with experience as X-ray techni-
cian. Apply at Murray Hospital
(tic.
FOR RENT
FURNISHED GARAGE APART-
ment Available February 1. 1101
West Main, phone 584-J or 56. Mc
4 ROOM UPSTAIRS APART-
ment. Heat and lighting furnished,
garage furnished. Call 512-J for
appointment. ()Rip)
Killed Parents
RICHARD WISDORF. 15. looks
glum in St Joseph, Mo
after telling police how he shot
to death his mother, grand-
mother and father In Sherburn,
Minn. He said he had been
bawled out for tardiness and
refused the car to go to wrest-
ling matches. (Isternattosal)
On another occasion, Grandy
snatched Kelly's book off the man-
tel and shook it at Dale. "Look
at that sunalainel Kelly wrote We
book about two people who lived
In the sun. How do you think he'd
feel about you creeping off into
the shadows? Do you want to be
another Armorel?"
"Oh, come, Grandy. Aren't yogi
exaggerating a little?"
"How do you suppose Armorel
came to be as she to? It didn't
happen overnight-any more%
It'll happen overnight to you."
"It won't happen to me at ail°
lie took a chocolate from as
open box an the table and bit into
it. "Eating a lot of these things
lately, ain't you? You Dever used
to care much for 'ern." Without
waiting for her comment, he went
on, "A person, can only retreat so
far from life, Dale. There comes
a final barrier. Once that's reached
and passed, there's no returning."
"Don't you want me to be safe,
Grandy? Don't you want sae
happy?"
"You're doggone right I do! And
get this, Dale. Safety and happi-
ness aren't necessarily the same
thing. I won't sit back and watch
you destroy yourself-" He stopped
abruptly. "That's the fifth cream
center you've eaten lust while I've
been sitting here," he observed.
"Since when did you start count-
ing my calories?"
He looked thoughtful. "Cigar-
et., and chocolates. Temporary
crutches for a sick mind! Can't
yoti see they're new appetites cre-
ated from stress? You'll be taking
sleeping pills next."
Her voice was edged with de-
fiance. "I didn't know you'd turned
psychiatrist!"
"A man with good horse sense,*
he said irritably, ",don't have to be
an expert in the study of emo-
tional disorders to know what's
going on In the minds of most hu-
man beings, and why."
fro Be Contirsue‘11
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Supports On
Grain, Beans
Available
Price supports on 1053-crop
wheat, oats, rye barley, and soy-
beans are available to Kentucky
growers through January, 1954,
Clarence L. Miller, chairman of
the Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation state committee, said
here today.
Through January 15 wheat loans
totaling $3,773,845.84 on 1,701,375
bushels of 1953-crop wheat, in both
farm and warehouse storage, had
been made to 2,877 Kentucky
farmers. In addition, purchase
agreements covering 1,960 bushels
of 1953-crop wheat had been ex-
ecuted by 2 growers in the state.
Under the purchase agreement
program no money is advanced
to the grower, but a certain quan-
tity of wheat is ear-marked for
sale to Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion at a later date at the option
of the grower.
Soybean price support loans
completed through January 15 to-
taled $177,263.44 on 70,486 bushels
of beans in both farm and ware-
house storage. The loans were
made to 105 growers.
Twelve barley price support
loans totaling $5,247.41 on 4,329
bushels and seven oats price
support loans totaling $2,640.54 on
3,142 bushels had been made thr-
ough January 15 on farm-stored
barley and oats. No rye price
support loans were reported by
Kentucky counties.
Basic price support rates for
1953-crop wheat in Kentucky range
from $2.30 to $2.35 a bushel by
counties for U.S. No. I .vlicat.
The lc au rt rate i all
tentuc 
• 
gale $214 it
•for 19 -crop green and' yellow
soybeans grading U.S. _No. 2 or
better and contairnng from 13.8
to 14 per cent moisture.
Price support rates for 1953-
crop barley, oats and rye, are.
igtaal'a $1 10 a- hushal, -hio- -3
better; oats. 92 cents a bushel,
No. 3 or better; and rye, .$1.5ti a
bushel, No. 2 or better.
Details on loan and purchase
agreement rates, storage require-
ments, and other program specifi-
cations are available at county ASC
(formerly PMAI offices..
Read Our Classifieds
NANCY
TV Schedules
WSM-TV
(Continued front page 4)
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:30
2:00
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
600
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
10:00
Johnny Jupiter
Space Cadet
Space Soldiers
Captain Midnight
Cowboy G-Men
To Be Announced
Ft. Worth Rodeo
Pro Basketball
Milwaukee at Minneapolis
Life Begins at 80
Roy Rogers
Zoo Parade
Stu Erwin
Ozzie and Harriette
Story Theater
Spike Jones
Amateur Hour
Vandy-Kentucky Basketball
ball
Cavalcade of America
WSIX-TV
.(Continued train page 4)
11:00 Big Top
12:00 Wings Overseas ,
1230 What In The World
1;00 Saturday's Western
3:00 Wrestling
4.00 Request Theatre
4:45 Resources For Freedom
5:45 The Pastor
6:00 Meet Millie
6:30 Beat the Clock
7 00 Jackie Gleason Show
8:00 Two for the Money
8:30 My Favorite Husbar.d
9;00 Medallion Theater
9:30 City Detective
10:00 The Name's the Sarne
'0:30 Mystery Theater
11:45 Sign-Off
WMC-TB
-
(Continued' from page 4)
5'30 Wild Bill Hickok
6:00 Evening Sersnade
6 15 New Reporter
6.30
8:45
7:30
800
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:40
10:45
11:15
11:45
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Gzsaucho Mama
•
Cavalcade of America
Dragnet
Theatre
Martin Kane
Foreign Intrigue
Playhouse of Stais
News
Weather
Dollars a Second
George Jessel
Sign Oil
wow-
AM I
LUCKY
ABBIE an' SLATS
I LOST
A DIME
AN', KATCHER
HONEST ABE
IS CR•iii•I'
AGIN!!
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Captain Video
Flicker Comics
Weatherman
Jon Gnagy
Hartradais
Everiing Serenade
News Reporter
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Dennis Day
Life of. Riley
Big Story
Hopalong Crassidy
Cavalcade of Sports
Greatest Fights
Letter to Loretta
News
6'
11,
i • --a- s I
"7- PAGE FIV)
10:40 Weather
10:45 Hit Parade
11:15 Hollywood Movie Theatre
12:15 Sign Off
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
8:45 News and Meditation
9:00 Tootsie Hippodrome
9:30 Ed McConnell
10:00 Captain Midnight
10:30 Pride of the Southland
11.00
12:00
12:30
Film Feature
Cowboy G-Meo
Super Circus
1:30 Quiz 'Em on the Am
4:00 Messick Band
4:30 Mr. Wizard
5:00 Meet The Press
5:30
600
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:30
10:00
11:00
11:10
12:05
My Little Margie
Ramar of the Jungle
Lone Ranger
Spike Jones
Amateur Hour
Show of Shows'
Pride of the Family
Wrestling
News and Weather
Amateur Night at try
Sign Off
va
BLUEGRASS SEED
BUILDS INICBSAS&D
Farmers In position to produc,'
bluegrass seed can increase yield
and money returns by spraying
to control bugs and by applying
nitrate, according to tests made
by the Experiment Station ai
the University of Kentucky.
Seed yields were increased about
two and a half times by spraying
around May 10 with lindane, and
a further increase in seed was
obtained by applying nitrate to
the soil around March 1.
The sprays hit the bugs when
they are in the nymph stage,
putting them out of business and
protecting the developing seed.
One hundred pounds of ammonium
nitrate 4$3 pounds of nitrogen, art
ecre produced at least twice as
much seed as was harvested from
untreated land.
Spraying and using nitrate are
effective and comparatively inex-
pensive ways to increase profits
in bluegrass seed production, it
Handy was stated by the Experiment
Station scientists.
I. 
1Dale & Stubblefield
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1.4)1) P.M. for Church Hour
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Aspaosousbee
Talephoos 331
Murray.
Fire Comoollo
• Gatlin Boiliksi
ILsatisio
Pa Does Yoko a Difteraioo Who Writas Your laminate
Your Friendly FORD Dealer is ple4q.sed to announce
tht appointment of v"--614*Poropf.t.,:'
MR. WILLIAM C. ADAMS
(Bill to his Many Friends)
as Parts Manager
When in need of parts or genuine FORD accessories
call Bill
MURRAY- MOTORS. Inc.
Phone 170 or 171
LUCKY FOR YOU YOU CAN
SLEEP LATE TOMORROW.
IT'S AWFUL
LATE.
By Ernie Bushmiller
I'VE FOUND
75 CENTS WHILE
LOOKING FOR IT
.aaaalAWaame.
1/4_1101.
VP"
•
Jan to
C"UCIKLE!,r-
RECKON
HONEST ABE
IS KING 0'
TI-44C1
St<ONKS,
TOO?.'
By Raeborn Van Bares
-4 •
•
ca,---
PALI& Ta‘. A
( 
KEEP THIS HANDY
- W
GUIDE
Call 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
- •
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
, with us now
_ • -
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
CHUCKS
FOR .
RECORDS
,
Five Top Popular
Records
Oh Mein Papa
"141.011P1111011111taiglalignallna'
This LEDGER, & TIMES, 11- URRAY, KENTUCKY
•
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Television Schedules Week Of February 1 Through Februar y 6
WSM-TV- Nashville
atria % II BRIPAWY I
Sai-0 Balboarai
9:00 Ding Dong School -
9.30 Breakfast In Hull) wood
10.00 Has Falls
107.15 Thare Steps To Heaven
1030 Ask Washington
10.45 Devotional alumen'o
11110 Bride and Groom
11:15 Morning Matinee
12:15 News'
12725 BOlborird
1730 Kitchen Kollege
2-.00 Kate Smith
2 30 Kate Smith `
3:00 Welcome Traveler
3:30 On Your Account
' 4:00 Opry Matinee .
4:15 Let's Find Out
430 Hoe dy Dyed y
S-00 Weetern Corral
5 55 Weather Report
a•O(a Televisit
15 Farm Furrows
r 30 The Chimps
I: 45 News Caravan
00 'Narre Ti'.' Tuna`
7:30 Howard Barlow
00 I Lid Three Lives
S.30 D•bert Montgomery
a 30 Who Said That
0•00 Views of the News
-15 -Sports It ourid-rp
r 30 Mr. and Mrs North
That's Amore
Rags To Riches
Stranger in Paradise -
Changing Partners
Five Top Hi 'billy Records
There Stands The Glass
Let Me Be The One
Wake Up Irene
Bimbo
Changing Partners
CHUCK'S
MUSIC CENTER
Phone 1458
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 2
30 'Billboard
00 Ding Dent School
30 Breakfast In Hollywood
00 Hawkins Falls
a:15 Three Steps To Heaven
,a30 Ask Washington
1a 45 Ann Ford
.06 'Br ide arid Groom
:1:15 Morning Matinee
:2 15 ._News -
.2.30 Luncheon At The 314e1
: 30 Kitchen. Kollege
200 Kate Smith
230 Kate Smith •
,.00 Welcome Travelers
30 On Your Airount
00 Opry Mstinee
..15"1-et's Find Out
420 Howdy -Doody
a700 Western Corral
Weather Report
6:00 'Cisco "Kid
6:30 Dinah Shore
6.45 News Caravan
7l0 Bob Hope
F/113-Fareside Theatre
8.30 Circle Theater
900 RID Nashville
10:00 Views of the News
10 15 Sports Round-Up
.10:30 Campbell Sound Stage
11:00 Night Watch
weestsatv. reswx.utt 3
Billboard
900 Ding Dong School
930 Breakfast In' Hullywond
10:00 --Hawkins Falls -
10-15 Three Steps To Heaven
:910 Ask Washington -
:rb 45 Devotional Moments
-.1.00 Bride and Groom
11 15 Morning Matinee
.215 News ,
12.25 Billboard '
.1.2:30 Luncheon At The Nael
1 30 Kitchen Kollege
2-00 Kate Smith
230 Kate Smith • .
3.00 Welcome Travelers
3 30 On' Your. Account
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
•e
RILEY FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCE CO.
Phone 587
.. •
?".8115-•••••••111welt
•••
4730 Howdy Doody
500 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
600 Sky King
630 What's In The News
645 News Carman
7:00 Follow That Man
T 30 My Little Margie
800 TV Theater
9 00 This Is Your Life
9.30. I Married Joan
10 00 Views Of The News
10:15 Sports Roundup
1030 Letter To Loretta
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 4
8:30
900
930
10:00
10.15
1030
10:45
1100
11.15
1215
12:25
12:30
1 -30
2-00
230
3.00
3 30
4.00
4 15
430
5.00
555
6 90
630
6.45
Billboard
Ding Dong Schoil
Glamour Girl
Hawkins Falls
Three Steps To Heaven
The. Ben netts
Ann Ford
Bride and Groom
Morning Matinee
News
Billboard
Luncheon At' The Noel
Kitchen Kollege
Harveys ‘Show
Kate,,,Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Ramer dt The Jungle
Dinah Shore'
News Caravan
7:00 Groucho Marx
7.30 Boston }Mackie
800 Magnet
8•30 Ford Theater
9:00 Martin. Kane
9:30 Captured
10-00 Views of The News
1015. faparts Round-Up
10.30 Hit Parade
11:00 Guide Right
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 5.
8.30 Billboard
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Glamour Girl •
10.00 RAW/LUIS Falls
10.15 Three Steps To Heaven
10-30 The 'Bennetts
1045 Devotional Momentsirpo Bride and Groom
11.15 Morning Matinee
12:15 News
12:25 Billboard
12730 latiricheon At '11W Noel
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2-.130 Kale Smitha
2:30 Kate Smith '
3 00 Welcome Trawlers_
3-30 Ori your Account
4:00 Opry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5-00 Western Corral
5. 35 Weather Report
6-00 Superman '
6 30 To Be • Announced
6-45 News Caravan
7 00 Garnaway At Large
7 30 Life With Riley
8-00 Big Story
810 Victory At Sea
900 Boxing
9:45 Greatest Fights
107.00 Views of The News
10 15 Sports Round-L'p
10-30 Meet Mr McNutley
11700 Sleepy Time Down South
riContinued on page 31
WSIX-TV- Nashville
-MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Copyright k954
9:45
10:15
1030
11700
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:30
12:45
1-.00
1:30
1:45
2700
2:30
3:00
3:15
330
4:30
5:45
600
6:15
6:25
6:30
645
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
1000
1030
11:45
Arthur Godfrey
Morning Musical
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love cf Life
Search for Tomorrow
Guiding Light
What's Cooking?
Garry Moore
Afternoon Varieties
Double or Nothing
Pot Pourri
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby Show
Woman With A 'Past
Secret Storm
Off the Record
Western Party
Spurtsnightly
Armchair Adventure
Mid-State Edition
The Weatherman
Douglas Edwards, N..%%-s
Perry Como
Burns and Allen
Godfrey's Talent Scouts
I Love Lucy
Red Button;
Studio One
Badge 714 s
Feature Theater
Sign Off
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY
9-.45 Arthur Godfrey
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lade
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 What's Cooking?
12:30 Garry Moore
1:30 Pot Pourri
145 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
2:45 Afternoon Varieties
3:00 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Off the Record
4.30 Westgrn Party
5-45 Sportsnightly
6:00 Armcha ir Adventure
6:15 Mickatate Edition
6 25 The Weatherman
2
6:30 Douglas Edwards. News
6:45 Jane Frornan. USA Canteen
7_00 Life Is Worth Living
7'30 Red Skelton
800 This Is Show
8 30 Suspense
9 00 Danger
9:30 Ray Bolger: Where';
mood
kite The Night
Feature Theater
5-45 Sportsnightly
6•00 Armchair Adventure
6 15 Mid-State Edition
6:25 Weatherman
6:30 Douglas Edwards, News
6.45 Perry Como
7:00 Arthur Godfrey & Friends
8:00 Strike It Rich
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9 00 Blue Ribbon{ - Bouts
9:45 The Big Playback
10:00 Danny Thomas. Here Comes
Daddy
10.30 Feature Theater
1145 Sign-Off
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 4
9:45 Arthur Godfrey
10 30 Strike It Rich
1100 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light
12:00 What's Cooking
12:30 AfternoeirC Varieties .
12:45- Garry Moore
1.30 Pot Pourri
' • 1:45 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
230 Afternoon Varieties
2:45 Red Cross Safety
' 3:00 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Off the Record
4:30 Western Party
5:45 Sportsnightly
WOO
10:10
11:45 Sign-Off
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 3
Business
9.45
10:15
10:30
11 00
1115
1130
11:45
1200.
12:30
12.45
100
130
1:45
2:00
2:30
300
3:15
330
4.30
Arthur Godfrey
Morning Musical-
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
What's Cooking?
Garry Moore
The Pastor
Double or Nothing
Pot Pourri
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby Show
Woman With A PAT',
Secret Storm
Off The Record
Western Party
ENJOY TV IN COMFORT
Platform Rockers
from $17.95 up
Restful Ottomans $4.95 up
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
S. 3rd. St.
14IL"
•
Phone 381
r
-
6:00
6:15
6:25
6:30
6:45
7:00
7 30
8700
8:30
900
9:30
10:00
1030
11745
Armchair Adventure
Mid-State Edition
Weatherman
Douglas Eciwards, News
Jane Fryman
Pepsi-Cola Playhouse
Four-Star Playhouse
Lux Video Theater
Big Town
Philip Morris Playhouse
Place the Face
Comeback Story
'Feature Theater
Sign-Off •
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5
9:30 Jack Paar Show
10:00 I'll •Buy That
1030 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
U:15 Love of Lite
11:30 Seareh for Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
12:00 What's -Cooking?
12:30 Garry Moore
1:00 Double or Nothing
1:30 Pot Pourri
1:45 Afternoon Varieties
-2:110--Ths- Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby
00 Woman With A
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Off the Record.
4:30 Western Party
5:45 Sportsnightly
600 Armchair Adventure
615 Mid-State Edition
6:25 Weatherman
6:30 Douglas Edwards. News
6:45 Perry Como00 Mama
7-30 Topper
8:00 Playheuse of Stars
8:30 Our Miss Brooks
9:00 My Friend Irma
930 Colonel Flack -
le 00 You Asked For It
10:30 Nation's Best Wrestling
11.30 Sign-Off
Past
•
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 11
9 30 Smilin' Ed McConnell
10:00 Winky Dinky and You
10.30 Rod Brown. Rocket Ranger
(Continued en page 33
WMC-T V- Memphis
MONDAY, FEBRUARY
7:00
7:25
7:30
7:55
8:00
8:25
8;30
8:55
9:00
9:30
1000
10-30
11:00
11:15
11:40
12:150
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
1:45
2:00
3 00
3:30
4:00
4:30
500
5:15
5:25
5:30
5:45
6:00
615
6:30
645
7.00
7:30
8:00
900
930
1000
10:30
10:40
10:45
11:15
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Morning Meditation
Ding Dong School
Shopping At Home
Hawkins Falls
3 Steps To Heaven
Ask Washington
Bride and Groom
Storyland
Era•akfast in Hollywood
News
Farm News
Chennel Five Club
Homemakers Program
Photoquiz -
Berle Olswanger
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On. Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Captain Video
Flicker Comics
Weatherman
Stars On Parade
Hartorms
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Slim Rhodes
News Caravan
Name That Tune
Voice of Firestone
Cisco Kid
Robert Montgomery
Badge 714
Wrestling
News
*Weather
Man vs. Crime
Film Feature
• •
•
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 2
7:00 Today
7:25 News
7:30 Today
7:55 Nest's
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8:30 Today
855 Morning Meditations
9 00 Ding Done School
9:30 Shopping At Home
1000 Hawkins Falls
10:15 3 Steps To Heaven
1030 Ask Washington
11:00 Bride and Groom
1115 Storyland
11:30 Breakfast in Hollywood
1145 Secrets of Glamour
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 Homemakers Program
1:30 Photoquiz
1:45 Berle 0Iva-zinger
200 Kate Smith
3.00 Welcome Travelers
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Captain Video
5:15 Flicker Comics
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Superman
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Milton Berle
8.00 Fireside Theatre
8:30 'Circle Theitre
9:00 Judge For Yourself
LARRY KERLEY COMPANY
Phone 135 East Side Square
Amilamlinmaaana.....nommwe
.._ -
• e
. •••-:." .-•,-;"!!::-• ,Je- -r3-:, -- -; - - - .
.. 
. ,
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:40
10:45
11:15
11:45
Victory At Sea
Film Feature
News
Weather
Dave Garroway
Film Feature
Sign Off
r '
a_
AAirt.!RbAY, JANtUAllY ao, 19t4
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
7:00 Today25
7.30 Today
7:55 News
8:00 Today
8:25 News
830 Today
8:55 Morning Meditation
900 Ding Dong School
9:30 Shopping At Home
1000 Hawkins Falls
101.5 3 Steps To Heaven
10:30 Ask Washington
11:00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Storyland
1130 Breakfast In Hollywood
1200 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 Homemakers Program
1:30 Photoquiz
1:45 Berle Olswanger
2:00 Kate Smith
3:00 Welcorne Travelers
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Captain Video
5:15 Flicker Comics
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Gospel Singer
5:45 Hartoons
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6:30 Eddie Fisher
645 Neias Caravan
7:00 I lea:Tied Joan
.1'30 I Lest Three Lives
8:00 TV Theatre
9:00 This Is Your Life
930 Playhouse
1000 Soundstage
10:30 News
10:40 Weather,
1045 Rocky King
11:15 Film Feature
11:45 sign Off
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4
700
7:25
730
7 55
8:00
825
8-30
8:55
9-00
9.30
10 00
10.15
1010
11 00
1115
1130
1200
12.15
12.30
100
130
1:46
200
300
3 30
400
4:30
5:00
5 15
5.25
‘.
Today
New-s
Today 
NT daeow.isy
Today
Morning Meditation
Ding Dong School
Shopping At Home
Hawkins Falls
3 Steps To Heaven
Ask Washington
Bride and Groom
Storyland
Breewaks fast in HollywoodN
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Homemakers Program
,Phroite o
oquriswnger
zB
Kate Smitha 
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
CaFlir:tkaerrn CVoni cso
Weatherman
(Continued on page '
A FULL WEEK'S
TV
PROGRAM
Better See
Motorola TV
Bow ?I' Tube Cassels Maid
Satan-smooth walnut la-
hill cabinetry. Also avail-
able in Limed Oak as
mahogany finish at slight
extra coat_
Model 21K12W
$299.95
a -
Ward Auto Supply
W. Main Phone 258
no other rad o
\ I
can-match!
'*1:*
Hear the )/*
sensational
demonstration
of the id
revolutionary
new
BILBREY
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
E. Main Phone 886
Einekson
baersen Medal 734
$269.95
Others As Low As $169.95
Complete Radio and TV Service
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE305 Main Street Phone 1300
-
s
•
